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GREATER DES MOINES 
BOTANICAl GARDEN 

The Greater Des Momes Botan~cal Garden IS 
a seven acre public garden m the heart of 
Des Momes featunng (among others) a water 
garden. con1fer garden. rose garden an mdoor 
trop1cal geodes1c conservatory, a UniQue garden 
shop and Trell1s Cafe 

dmbotanicalgarden com I 515.323.6290 

IOWA FAllS 

Cru1se on the Empress Riverboat. kayak or 
canoP down the beaut1fu Iowa R1ver Then 
explore the Calk1ns Nature Center. nde the 
recreatiOnal tra1ls. and shop 111 our h1stonc 
d1str·ct And recharge your battenes at our local 
B&Bs or motels. 

1owafallschamber.com I 877 648.5549 

IOWA'S COUNTY PARK SYSTEM 

Iowa s 1,833 parks are ready for your next 
outdoor adventure Explore more than 1 560 
m1les of tra1ls D1scover one of 70 nature 
centers. And rest up at one of the many 
camps1tes and ... abms along the way 

mycountyparks com I 515 963 9582 

lOESS HillS 

Expenence majeStic v1ews. fascinatmg landforms 
and rare natural wonders at the loess H1lls 
wh1ch were formed at the end of the last 1ce age. 
At strategically placed scen1c overlooks. you'll 
w1tness magmf1cent panoramas of the fert1le 
Missoun R1ver Valley farmland forested hills and 
vast grasslands 

VISitloesshllls.org I 888 623 4232 

HOTEl PATIEE 

Bu1lt m 1913, the fully renovated h1stonc Hotel 
Pattee has been called one of the finest boutique 
hotels in the world Each of 1ts 40 rooms 1s 
decorated 1n a un1que way that tells its own story 
located close to the H1gh Trestle and Ra1 :oon 
R1ver Valley Trail, Hotel Pattee serves as the perfect 
weekend getaway Just north of Des Momes 

holelpattee.com I 515.465.3511 

IOWA GREAT RIVER ROAD 

Come alive outs1de along the Iowa Great R1ver Road 
Boat fish h1ke. paddle b1rd and b1ke on/along the 
stunn~ng MISSISSIPPI R1ver Explore, dme and stay m 
our histone and charmmg byway towns. Were Iowa's 
most v1s1ted coast and byway! 

1owagreatnverroad com 

JONES COUNTY 

What do Grant Wood and motorcycles have 
m common? You can expenence both m 
Jones County because we're the birthplace of 
art1st Grant Wood and home to the NatiOnal 
Motorcycle Museum We also have the 
Starlighters II Theatre where you can watch a 
show Come for sights stay for the stones! 

traveljonescounty com I 800 393 0831 

OKOBOJI 

W1th abundant water recreation activities like 
boat mg. f1shmg and parasa1llng. our vast tra1ls 
system, Arnolds Park Amusement Park golf 
courses museums shopping UniQUe dmmg 
and more, 1t's no wonder we're called Iowa's #1 
VacatiOn Desllnat10n' Make plans to bnng the 
whole fam1ly to OkoboJI, where memories are 
wa1tmg to happen' 

vacat1onokoboj1.com I 800.270.2574 









KEN WEST, a hrst time contributor to !OLm 
Outdoors hvt•s m Ames With his Wife Annl'. 
He has b('l'n awarded a S1Iver \laster 
Angler Award by the D\R and 1s fortunate 
to -.pt::nd many hours on lakes and nvers in 
IO\\a, 1\linne-.ota and Ontario 

LINDA AND ROBERT SCARTH of Cedar 
Hap1ds have awareness of those magic 
momt·nts \\hen small objects become 
bl'autiful. With a focus on :\Iidwest flora 
and launa. their pass10n for the outdoors 
coupled with pallence and a keen eye to 
detail allows them to capture dazzlmg 
images of nature up close Order the1r 
book. Deep 1\'ature Photography from 
Iowa, at 1-866-410-0230. 

JEN WILSON 1s a travel and features writer 
based Ill lk s \ lomes. Her work appears in 
,\ atwnal Ceograpluc Trat·eler, Frommer's 
Hudgct Travel Alidu·est Lwmg and Esqlllre. 

hnd htr book, Rummzg Away to Home. at 
www.jennifer-wilsan.com. 
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lt•lt•\'hton -.ho'' at 1ptv.org 

{ocebook.com/iowodnr 
twttter com/iowodnr 
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ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Explore these nooks, events and hotspots for things to see and do each month July through December. 
(Items for the first half of the year appea red in the january/February issue-available for $5 at 515-725-8200.) 

JULY 
u A AV 

Ftsh the ponds ptctured here in 
Shtmek State Forest tn Lee and Van 
Buren counttes. The wooded areas tn 
southeast Iowa are great for hunting, 
htktng and camping. However, if you 
wan t to flsh where hardly anyone 
else does. th is ts tt. Well. until now. 

- ---
Better yet. do Shtmek from a kayak. canoe or float tube Of the 
fou r ponds. Bitternut and Shagbark ponds have ramps for easy 
access. Black Oak is just a short drag from the parking area. 
White Oak is a half- to three-quarter mile trek. and although 
doable. requires a bit more effort. The ponds are stocked with 
bass. channel catfish and panfish. 





ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Explore these nooks, events and hotspots for thin 
(Items for the first half of the year appeared in the j anuary/ 

JULY 
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Flsh the ponds pictured here ln 
Shimek State Forest in Lee and Van 
Buren counties The wooded areas in 
southeast Iowa are great for hunting, 
hlklng and camping. However. if you 
want to flsh where hardly anyone 
else does. this is it. Well. un tll now. 
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Better yet. do Shimek from a kayak. canoe or float tube. Of the 
four ponds, Bitternut and Shagbark ponds have ramps for easy 
access. Black Oak is just a short drag from the parklng area. 
White Oak is a half- to three-quarter mile trek. and although 
doable, requires a bit more effort. The ponds are stocked Wlth 
bass, channel catfish and panfish. 

m 





SEPTEMBER 

I'll be paddling new water and looking up at the steep 
bluffs along the Boone or Upper Iowa rivers Then, tt's off 
to one of the new whitewater parks at Charles City or, 
maybe. Manchester or Quasqueton. Late summer water 
levels are usually a little low and more manageable If 
the leaves are JUSt starting to turn. so much the better. 
Lawhead dam "rebuilds" are going to be major recreation 
draws in Iowa. Get in on Lt early. 
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If the thought of shooting one of these new whitewater 
parks leaves you a little green in the gills. Iowa offers 
roughly 900 miles of state-designated water trails that 
are a little tamer. Countless more undesLgnated miles are 
easlly navigatable by canoe or kayak. Throw in your local 
state park or county lake. or one of the four expansive 
federal reservoirs. and paddling opportunities are endless: 
iowadnr.gov 





Together 

NOVEMBER 

Long shelved due to declining numbers, the traditional 
Thanksgiving Day pheasant hunt is back on the table. 
It might not be like the glory days of the 1970s and 
agaLn in the 90s, bu t the thought of burning some 
calones and bustLng a rooster or two before the feast 
has me relivLng my young adult past With counts on 
the rise. it's time to resurrect the family tradition. 
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Dozens of choices. A good 
bet though? Watching the 
southwest Iowa snow goose 
migration. Though hit or 
miss recently-the migration 
seems to have shLfted 
west-you can still look for 
thousands of snows WLngmg 
overheard, settlLng Ln-or 
takLng off-around the refuge 
at Riverton or at Forney Lake. 
BesLdes JUSt watching, it 
has become. perhaps, Iowa's 
premLer duck hunting locale. 
iowadnr.gov. 
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I believe tf folks were asked to ltst the benefits of camptng, solttude 
mtght be near the top But over the last few months. I have witnessed 

another asset of camptng-soltdanty 
Last November, I took part in celebrating the 1985 Iowa State University 

women's cross country team The coach of that squad Ron Renko. started 
every season by taking hts runners camptng. It was an tdeal way to create 
and retnforce the bonds of thts ststerhood of runners. A trademark of those 
trips was a running sttck figure sprayed onto the gravel that would guide 
those Cyclones down deserted roads Thts "Runmng Gtrl" was Renko's 
mark. one he even mcorporated mto hts stgnature. Wtth ft.ymg ponytall and 
emgmatic smtle. the art figure became a virtual team member-
a remtnder that they were not alone and were on the nght track. 

Coach Renko took hts team camping to create a bond and inittate 
a routine to prepare them for the season Thirty years later team 
members stlll talk fondly of chopptng wood. cots, haultng and then 
bOlltng dnnktng water bare bones cabtns and hardshtps that made 
them .. them They all arrived with a love of runmng, but camptng 
created their trademark unity that season 

Later. the frutt of that campmg tnp was fully evtdent when that Cyclone 
squad earned one of the greatest achtevements ever by any ISU team 

On Nov 25, 1985, flve ISU women flmshed the NCAA ChamplOnshtp 
5.000 meter course (3 11 mtles) tn Milwaukee within 25 seconds of 
each other It was a vtston provided by Coach Renko and executed to 
perfectton. On that day there was a narrow path shoveled free of snow 
The temperature was 33 degrees and 15 mph swtrltng wtnds made tt 
even colder. To pass. runners nsked falls on hard packed snow. And yet 
the team's mood started out posttlve and ended tn JOY as thetr effort 
earned them a runner up natlOnal tltle-shocktng the runmng world. 

Later that day Renko, his asststant Pat Moymhan. trainer Stephanie 
Strett and runners Julte Rose, Sheryl Maahs and Sue Baxter boarded a 
small twtn-engine atrplane and would die along with pilot Burt Watkins 
JUSt mtles short of the Des MOlnes atrport, crashtng tn a heavlly 
forested netghborhood during freeztng ratn. In the htstory of sport, 
there has never been such an emotlOnal gulf as the one dealt that day 
to survtvtng team members. famtly and loved ones. 

That ts why. to mark the 30th anmversary of that day, the Des 
MOlnes based Dam to Dam Race Commtttee JOlned the Waterbury 
Neighborhood Association ISU Alumni. Temple B'natjesurun and 
others to create Iowa's newest memonal park near the crash stte at the 
corner of Country Club and Shriver in Des MOlnes Not just a tribute to 
the tndtvtduals, but to a sptnt that flnds JOY tn a warm wilderness camp 
and cold and snow-crusted environment. A sptrit that tsn't capable of 
breaking the stnde of determtned young women 

The park concept ts also a fttttng tribute to the camping that helped 
bond. then strengthen, these young women. Parks and camptng 
can eastly be relegated to recreatton. But the value ts limitless
contributing to JOY, teamwork and not just recreation. but re-creation 

To read more about the memonal park and thts tncredtble team. go 
to focebook.com/ cyclonesxcw1985/. 

is a nationally recognized authority on public health 
and physical activity He is past president of the Iowa AssoCLation 
for Health, Physical Education. Recreation and Dance. 
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New Book 
Examlnes 
Llfe of the 
Endangered 
Greater 
Pralrle
Chlcken 

For ten months of thc year. the prairie 
ch1c ken's drab colors allow it to disappear 

into the landscape But. in April and May. it is 
one of the most outrageously flamboyant birch. 
111 orth America Competing for the attention 
of females. male.., gather before dawn in an 
explosiOn of sights and sounds-"booming from 
the m1sts of nO\\ here." as IO\\an Aldo Leopold 
wrote decades ago There's nothing else like it 
and 1t 1s pe1llousl} close to bcmg lo ... t. 

Sk1llfully interweaving lyncal accounts from 
carl} ... cttler .... hunters and pwneer naturalists, 
writer Greg Hoch reveals that the bird played a 
key role in :\lid\H ... t settlement, but as a result of 
overharvest and habitat destruction, its numbers 
plummeted fhe book Introduces readers to 
not only the spec1es, but to tallgrass prairie and 
population ecologv in a non-Jargon mann( r 

The ... teep declme in the prairie-chicken population 
1s one of the greattraged1es of 20th centuq \\ildhfe 
management and agriculture. However. Hoch gives 
reasons for optinll'm1 These b1rds can thrhe m 
agriculturally productive grasslands. Careful grazing, 
reduced use of pe"ihcide .... well-placed wildlife 
corndors, planned burmngs and higher plant, ammal 
and in..,cct d1versit} are keys If enough blocks of 
healthy gras~lands are scattered over the mtdwestern 
landscape, there will be praine chickens Farmers. 
ranchrrs, con..,ervat10nists and Citizens can reverse 
the decline of the grassland b1rds and ensure that 
future generatiOns will hear the booming of the 
prairie chicken 

Booming From the Mists of Nowhere: The Story of 
the Greater Pratne-Chtcken by Greg Hoch Bur Oak Books, 
Umverstty of Iowa Press. 158 pages, 10 b/w illustrations, 
soft cover $19 95 ISBN 978-1-60938-387 9 Avatlable at 
bookstores or uiowopress.org or 800-621-2736. 

r T t..JVOLVED 
See spnng booming on a lek tn Rtnggold County The 
viewing stand is two miles west of Kellerton on 310th 
Avenue Prairie Chicken Days is the weekend of April 
2 Call STS-783-2166 for tnformatton on viewing or 
prospects for group tours • 
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Traipse along jackson County's Grant Wood Scenic Byway 
for a trip through Iowa's Lifeblood. 

There's a full moon 
over eastern Iowa. 

Cold. clear streams 
glisten like silver threads 
through fields and 
farmland. Moonbeams 
caress the southward 
pull of the Mississippi 
River. In this tiny swath 
of paradise between 
Maquoketa and Bellevue. 
man and nature have 
found a balance that 
sparkles on a chilly 
spring night. 

A road winds through 
this bastion of traditional 
farmscape. The Grant 
Wood Scenic Byway 
leads travelers past local 
limestone structures, dairy 
farms and undulating hills 
that interstate drivers will 
never know. 

Water sets this 
place a notch above the rest. Anglers hook into brown 
and rainbow trout from stocked. spring-fed streams. 
Paddlers embrace the manageable Maquoketa River. The 
Mississippi snugs right up to Bellevue, a rare river town 
without railroad tracks obscuring the views. Water-carved 
Maquoketa Caves State Park, and panoramic river views 
are the ultimate payoff for hikes in Bellevue State Park. 

In Jackson County, along the Grant Wood Scenic Byway, if 
you come for the scenery, you'll stay for the water. 

,_ - ~- -
u 

Rowdy owls romp through mature pine trees. Coyotes 
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yap. Lest one forget that 
this is Iowa, a cow joins 
the chorus. In a tent, 
nighttime at Maquoketa 
Caves State Park is an 
aural hoe-down. 

This petite park on 
323 acres, seven miles 
northwest of Maquoketa, 
is a state favorite. All 
13 caves, formed by 
rainwater erosion in 
the limestone, are fair 
game for exploration. Six 
hearty miles of trails pass 
limesto ne formations, 
rugged bluffs and photo
ready features like 
a natural stone bridge 50 
feet above the Raccoon 
Creek and a 17-ton 
"Balanced Rock." 

Judging by the 
arrowheads and pottery 
found long ago in the 

caves. the location has been popular for millennia. An 
on-site interpretive center fills in historic details. 

Jill and Kyle Gauley of Pella make their way through 
gigantic Dancehall Cave with sons Connor, 3, and Thomas, 
6. The boys boulder over the chilly rocks, flashlights 
glinting into the dim depths. 

"I see bats!" frets Connor. 
"Bats won't hurt you," assures Jill. "Besides, there 

are no bats right here." 
The boys cram their small bodies through a mud-brown 

wall crevice. 
"Wow!" sounds Thomas' voice from within. 
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• lronhtlls 
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~ • Spnngbrook 

Andrew L"'~ 

* MAQUOKETA CAVES • Hurtsvtlle 
STATE PAliK 

~ • Maquoketa • Spraguevtlle I Z40 ,I ____ _ 

JACKSON CO UNTY '--""'-~ 

_..-...-===:• Preston • Mtles 

the ">Un, moon and river. he sa) s, and burying their dead 
here was a logical choice. 

"fhey built thc-.,e mounds one basket of dirt at a time," 
he says. "Places like this got them as close as they could 
to their lifeblood." 

And Just l1ke that. ]one-; sum-; up the myst1que of jackson 
County For Iowans who wander its fie lds and farms. watered 
and buoyed b\ it-; nver and streams, tlw attraction is Iowa's 
beauty-and the lifeblood that keeps it around 

1 The Grant Wood Scenic Byway travels I lighway 62 from 
~laquoketa, lo E17 111 Andrew, then Z15 to Hwy. 52 mto Bellevue. 

1 Canoe access spots at jacksonccb.com/ Sfork.html, or 
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in 1\late Hoogeveen's book, Paddling Iowa (ISB"J 978-0-
615-57947-4; $22 95); at local bookshops or buy on!Jne at 
amazan.cam. 

1 Maquoketa Caves State Park 10970 98th St., Maquoketa. 
Savvy campers reserve spots well in advance, or arrive 
on 'I hursday for first-come, first-serve offerings. 
563-652-5833; Reserve a site at reserveioporks.com. 

1 Bluff Lake Catfish Farm: Don't be alarmed if Mapquest 
directions take you on a Level B Maintenance Road. 
You're on the nght path-but find an alternate route if 1t's 
muddy. Open weekends for dinner, Sunday for all meals. 
9313 95th Avenue. Maquoketa 563-652-3272. 

1 The Decker Hotel Restaurant and Lounge. Casual dining, 
plus a Sunday b1 eakfast buffet, in a beautifully re">tored 
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You don t have to dig deep to find flour gold. 
Usually straight-flowing rivers deposit 
gold flecks tn a V-shaped pattern following 
obstacles tn the nver bed A more windtng 
nver will leave the gold on the slower. tnstde 
edge curves. Sharp irregularities like crevices 
or drops may also catch gold particles. 
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Riffles on the pan help 
separate different sand 
components by size and 
weight. As the pan is tipped, 
large rocks and light sand 
tend to tumble out whtle 
heavier ferrous sand and 
gold particles are caught 
on the riffles and retained. 
Avoid picking out rocks 
smaller than a quarter by 
hand. as gold particles can 
stick to ells on your fingers. 
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abundance of crctppie ( t to 9 tnches) and bluegill (6 
to 7 inc he~) . While smaller, anglers will catch fish in 
numbers Campground. beach. golf course and cabins 
don't hurt etthcr Best ft~hcd from a boat. 

BDF 1u1 E" -Ceda1 River and weet Iarsh. 1 he whole Cedar 
is really good here, but for less lished areas with "consistently 
awc-.;ome \\all eye populallons," head ncar Plain held lor a flo,tt. 
walk 111 or John boat trip. Or forego the river for· Martins Lake, 
a pool in the Sweet f\1ar-.;h v.ildlife area nearTnpoli known for 
15- to 20-inch ba~~. Small boats help to navigate vegctatton. 

Bn"u A.NA y-The \\'ap~ipintcon is super for small mouth 

bas". mainly below IndC'pendcnce to the county line. 
Walle) e number-.; arc down a tad. but still good. says 
Kirby. Trek to the county's northwest corner and the 
Wapsi offer~\\ ild. self sustaining no1 thern p1ke Its small 
v. ater i hard on motorboats, ~o paddle or walk in. 

BYn•twA '''C:.T/> -The go-to 1~ Storm Lake-tons of public 
access and family-friendly parks. Expect high catch rates 
of \\aile) c. says fisheries biologi t Ben Wallace. J'here 
arc plenty of "eaters," but anglers revel in large numbers 
of catch-and-release lot-limit fi-;h (1 7 to 22 inche") April 
through June, fish live mmnows unclc•r a sltp bobbc•r or 
white twister tails from shore or toss or troll shad colored 
crankbaits The main forage ftsh are shad and emerald 

hincrs. so anything si lver works. After ice-out, target 
\\ indblown shorelines\\ ith shad guh or cut bait for cats 

BUTLER-For yc.'ars, the hell Rock River has produced 
outstanding walleye-trophies up to 28 inches and lots 
of 15- to 20 inchcrs. Usc.' small John boats or float while 
cast1ng jtg~. crankbaits or live> baits In spnng. target 
schooled fish below dams. ob.:;tructions and cobble rock. 
In summer. cast a jig and cra\\ler. or try crankbaits 

CALHOU't' ~OUNTY-Keep kid busy for hours with 
an enormous population of smaller yellow bass at North 
Twin Lake. A paved trail makes easy access . Decent-size 
walleye and catfish upply dinner. abin rentals available 

CARROLL COUNTY-A fishkill at S\\an Lake temporanl) 
knocked it down a peg on the list. So head four and a half 
miles south on Mahogany Ave to 4-ac re Tigge Pond
built and stocked several years ago with largemouth. 
ca tfi sh and bluegill that exceed 8 inches. Hike in 1/4-
mile "It's gets )OU off the beaten path," Wallace says. 

CASS COUNTY- ummertime drift fishing for bluegill 
and crappte at Lake Anita is great for beginners, says 
Hayes. Drifting allows novices to fish without ca ting or 
bobbers li ang a 1/ 32nd ounce Jig tipped w1th worm over 
the side. let out :30 feet of line and hang on. 
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CEDA 'R COUNTY-b.xpencnce lake and river fishing at 
Cedar Valley Quarry, west of Tipton. Cast for bluegill in 
two limc">tone quarnes inside Cedar Valley County Park. 
A concrete boat ramp provides Cedar River access for 
catfish llike trails, picnic. camp or simply enjoy the view. 

CERRO GORDO-Find fishing nirvana at Clear 
I ake-known for its yellow bass and walleye-and good 
shore and boat angling. "It's one of Iowa's better walleye 
ftshen<>s." says biologist Scott Grummcr Make it a 
weekend, camping at adjacent Clear Lake State Park or 
Mcintosh Woods State Park (with a handy fish cleaning 
station) Anglers typ1cally catch 14- to 20-inch walleyes 
(14-inch minimum) with trophies running 8 pounds and 
up Fish walleye after ice out to mtd-Junc and yellow bass 
from the end of April to mid-June. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY-Hit the Little Sioux River where 
average channel cats run 2 to 6 pounds and walleye~ 
span 15 to 25 inches. Wescott Park in Cherokee has 
great shoreline access and a boat ramp Try twister<; for 
walleyes and cutba1t for cats, or float a live chub for both. 

CHICK \SA~· COUNTY-For easy shore access, try 
Airport Lake northwest of New I1 ampton. Boat ramp, 
beach, camping and picnic area. I look into largemouth. 
crappie, channel cat and an occasional yellow perch. 

C9 ARKE COUNTY-Last spring locals left West Lake 
ncar Osceola with limits of 9-inch crappie, says biologist 
Andy Jansen Plus. some bass exceed 19 inches. Shore 
access is limited, so bring a boat and use the paved ramp. 

CT AY COUN rY-Due to park development, 15-acre 
Scharnbcrg Pond always finds itself in demand. "It's 
a great example of how even small ponds can offer 
oppor tunities," biologist Mike Hawkins says. Good 
bass and bluegill fi hing. handicapped-accessible pier, 
concessions, beach, modern camping, cabins. Stocked 
with trout when the weather chills 

CLAYTON COUNTY-After visiting Big prings Trout 
hatchery, familie enjoy trout fishing the adjacent Turkey 
River o r the hatchery ponds. Youngsters go nuts for the 
kids-only pone!. (They can even borrow rods from the 
hatchery.) Primitive camping available on the river banks. 
Below Elkader, the Turkey i good for smallmouth. 
\\alleye, rock bass, channel cat and sucker . Many entry 
points provide ea y access for canoe or kayak fishing. 

CLINTON COUNTY-Plenty of borrow pits and ponds 
dot this county. but biologist Chad Dolan gives his 
blessings to Ilagenson Pond off h1ghway 67 south of 
Camanche. mall and off the beaten path, it's great for 
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r:ol\ ·-TT'E "'OUNTY-Explore Echo Valle) ~tate Park 
east of West Union and cast for trout on Glovers and Oller 
creek . Both stocked weekly April thru October and have 
excellen t wade and bank fishing. A new universal fishing 
access at Glovers enhances bank fishing. The park offers 
primitive camping, hiking and biking. 

Volga Lake is known for panfish and bass, but supports 
an overlooked cache of catfish with fish up to 23 inches 
common. Surrounded by Volga River State Recreation Area. 
its an easy weekend getaway with camping, hiking and 
equestrian trails and wildlife watching. 

ry ovn rru •0090...,.-Twelve-acre Rudd Lake ha-; a hard 
surface boat ramp and lakeside trail plu largemouth. 
channel cat and bluegill. It's a former borrow pit that 
provided aggregate for Highway 18. which runs adJacent. 

:t"'QANI't• J-Beeds Lake; good shore access and family 
friendly, with bluegill, crappie, largemouth bass and 
catfish. Camp at Beeds Lake State Park and enjoy a 
walking trail and good access around the lake, which is 
no-wake. Quiet and peaceful fishing in a prctty setting. 

FREMONT COUNTY-Summer Missouri River 
natheacl catfishing i a great Iowa tradition. Go with 
an experienced river angler-fa t currents can be 
intimidating. Hit the pools below wing dams using live 
green sunfish or creek chubs. Move often to find feeding 
fish. Here. 20-inch-plus catfish are common. \\>ith chances 
for trophy lO-pounders. 
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~ EENE COUN- -Spring Lake-lots of catfish. 
"Fish anywhere from shore and catch cats," Wallace says. 
"This is a place to go to fish right from your camper." 

GRUNDY COUNTY-Created when borrow material was 
needed for a highway project, Grundy County Lake was 
transferred from state to local ownership in 2002. Easily 
accessed off highway 20 and the T-55 interchange in Dike. 
Catch 6- to 7-inch bluegill and 12- to 16-inch largemouth 
bass (15-inch minimum). Fish off the jetties, let the kids 
burn energy at the playground or set up camp A paved trail 
connect Dike to the lake, so bring a bike. 

-uTHRIE COUt- 1\ -Crappte fishing in the Middle 
Raccoon River below the Lennon lVIills Dam in Panora will 
surpri e you, says biologi-;t Bryan Hayes Local anglers 
took limits of 9- to 10-inch crappies last summer. Fish jigs 
under a bobber in eddies below-dam. The county park has 
access. A few walleye or smallmouth lurk about, too. 

MILTON-Briggs Woods. Fun family fishing abounds 
at Iowa's second oldest county park. Camp or rent a 
cabin and take advantage of good water quality to cast for 
largemouth bass. hluegill, crappie and catfish. Good water 
access from lakeside trails. End the day with 18 holes of 
golf or a long hike in timbered forest 

fill ·co"' - \''est Branch Iowa River. Hike for pike 
along the wildlife area where East Twin Lake flows into 

the river. Good spring and fall fishery when 
there is flow from the lake. "Walk-in fishing 
is a unique opportunity for anglers who 
seek northern ,"says Grummer. In spring, 
pike leave the river for the wetland and 
lake to spawn. Fish the eddy where the 
lake enters the river with lures. jigs and 
minnows or spoons. 

HARDIN-Iowa Ri ver. Float past dense 
forested hi lls and limestone cliffs for 
smallmouth bass. walleye, northern pike 
and catfish. Put in at Steamboat Rock 
and float to Pine Lake State Park, or use 
several other city and county accesses to 
customize your trip. Good shore angling. 

H R ISO L U '"' -Willow Lake, 
tucked into the Loess Hills in a county 
park, is a great family pot. Water clarity 
is second to none. says Hayes. "Fish can 
easily be spooked with the clear water." 
Cast for 8-inch-plus bluegill, 10-inch 
redear sunfish and 17-inch catfish. 
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Water's Edge ature Center located on shore. North of 
Algona. the lake i a crappie and bluegill factory. Bas 
have an 18-inch minimum, so large fish abound. 

LrE COUNTY-Five pond dot himek State Fore t 
near Ft. Madison . Dolan's favorites are White Oak and 
Shagbark lakes. White Oak requires hiking to reach, but 
offers 8- to 9-inch bluegill and 9- to 10-inch redears. Fi sh 
off the dam, or Ooat a belly boat to inaccessible shores. 
Shagbark has 9-inch bluegill. a shore trail lake and can 
be driven to. Enjoy the massive white pines throughout. 

LINN COUNTY- Admire the scenery at Pinicon Ridge 
Park while fishing for smallmouth, walleye and northern 
pike in the Wapsipinicon River west of Central City. Take 
a canoe trip in ecluded back areas-rent a canoe at the 
concession. Climb the observation tower for a view of the 
Wapsi valley, or tour the 5-acre Alexander Wildlife Area. 

LOUISA COUNTY-Venture to Lake Odessa-a 
Mississippi River backwater-for trophy 10- to 12-inch
plus crappies. Fish a crawler under a bobber or jig and 
l -inch paddletail plastic body. Plenty of shoreline access, 
boat ramps and habitat. 

LUCAS COUNTY-Red Haw State Park is known for 
bluegill, but also holds great crappie. Bluegill run 
8.5- to 9-inches, with redear up to 11. Large numbers of 
quality largemouth, too. Morris and Ellis lakes in nearby 
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Chariton have great bass fishing and 
good crappie. 

LYON COUNTY-Working together, the 
county and DNR produced an "amazing 
fishery" at Lake Pahoja, says Hawkins. 
"This is one of the premiere county parks 
in northwest Iowa." Plenty of 8-inch 
bluegill and small to medium size bass. 
Plenty of trails, camping, cabins. "For 
kids and beginners, this is where I 
would send them." 

MADISON COUNTY-Groomed 
shorelines at Cri s Cove County 
Park south of Winterset provide 
easy acccs to a 9-acre pond. 
Catch largemouth, bluegill and 
an occa ional crappie. Small 
campground ncar the pond. 

MAHASKA COUNTY- Hawthorne 
Lake is a "bass angler's dream" with huge populations 
up to 20 inche . "Twenty-five fish a day is normal." 
Flammang says. Bluegill are improving. Nearby White 
Oak Lake near Rose Hill is no slouch either. Fish both in 
a day. 

MARION COUNTY-Red Rock Reservoir is a perennial 
favorite for giant crappie . Target the \Vhitebreast arm and 
marina for black crappies pushing 14 inches. When white 
bass and hybrid whites run, action is furious. Look for birds 
hovering over sur facing bait fish and toss silver-colored 
lures into the frenzy. From February through May, head 
below dam for a variety of species, most notably walleyes. 

MARSHALL COUNTY- A former quarry, Sand Lake 
on Marshalltown's east ide has good shoreline and boat 
access, jetties and trails. Ca t for 6- to 7-inch bluegill. 
Trout stocked spring and fall in the north-mo t quarry. 

MILLS COUNTY-Kids love the abundant bluegill and 
crappie at Glenwood Park Pond. along with 18-inch-plus 
largemouth bass and 14- to 17-inch catfish. It is well stocked 
with catfish, says Hayes. "Whenever we have extra catfish 
available, (Glenwood) is on the list to receive some." 

MITCHELL COUNTY- Just north of St. Ansgar, explore 
Turtle Creek and its two miles of public fi hing. Stocked 
with rainbow and brook trout weekly from April through 
October, it also boasts wild browns and easy angler access. 
Several Cedar River access points allow floating and fishing 
along mossy cliffs and wooded banks for smallmouth, walleye, 
northern pike, rock bass and suckers. cc the fishing regs for 
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BLACK HAWK LAKE 
' 

D .. NGGOLD -- 'N~Y-Turn kids loose on bluegill, bass. 
wipers, channel catfish and crappie at Fife's Grove Pond 
north of Mount Ayr. Its a well-kept county park with a 
gazebo and shoreline access. Hike trails and explore a 
h istoric one-room log cabin nestled in an oak savanna 
where many trees are well over 150 years old. 

SAC COUNTY-Black Hawk Lake, renovated in 2012, 
"has something for everyone," Wallace says. Half 
the shore i pub lic, with plenty of trails. parks and 
beachfront to explore. "The walleye population is coming 
on, and really nice bluegill." Catfish, too Walleyes push 
20 inches, bluegill are 8 inches-plus and catfish are in the 
20- to 22-inch range. "Muskie are coming on, but not yet 
40 inches," he says. Head to T own Bay on the west end 
for walleye, and Dr ill ings Poin t off the state park marina 
for catfish right after ice-out. If fishing s lows, give nearby 
Arrowhead Lake or Black Hawk Pits a cast. 

SCOTT COU TV-Lost Grove Lake is Iowa's newest 
impoundment. and large at 400 acres. Bluegill push 
7.5 inches and crappie 9 to 10. Bass and walleyes are 
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plentiful running 10 to 13 inches. Muskie arc 2iJ inches. 
rons of amenities. fi-.hing jetties and paths. three ADA
fishing platforms. Jots of nooded timber. If you can't find 
a place to fish here. you are not looking very hard. 

SHELBY COUNTY-Bluegill are big in recently renovated 
Prairie Rose Lake southeast of Harlan. Abundant bass 
provide great catch-and-release fishing (15-inch minimum 
length limit). Shore access is limited with an abundance of 
aquatic plant -fish from a boat, kayak or jetty Look for 
structures like rock piles and reef added during renovation. 

SIOUX COUNTY-Find good numbers of bass. bluegill 
and cats, and improved shore access, at Big Sioux 
Recreational Area. Concrete ramp and beach, too. 

STOPY COUNT'Y-Dakins Lake. built and c;tocked in 
2014, is showing excellent growth rates. with good 
numbers of bluegill and bass Some bluegill will near 8 
inches. and a high concentration of bass will keep kids 
busy. Good shoreline access. 

TAMA COUNTY-Celebrate Memorial Day by catching 
7- to 9-inch ye llow bass at Otter Creek Lake. Fish will 
be nex t to shore spawning and easy to catch Bluegill, 
bass and crappie available Fish cleaning station near the 
boat ramp. Hike the three-mile cenic lake trail. visit the 
two-acre native prairie or tour the nature center. 

YLOR COUNTY-Enjoy a day of family fun at Lake of 
Th ree Fires State Park, northeast of Bedford. Catch bass, 
some exceeding 17 inches. bluegill up to 8 inches and 
crappie over 12. Locatrd in the area's most scenic park, 
with eight miles of trails. a large picnic area under trees 
clo e to shore and three rental cabins. 

UNlOtJ COU1 T Y- Experienced anglers and families 
head to Green Valley Lake north of Creston for 
14- to 18-inch bass. 8-inch bluegill and 12- to 1 5-inch 
walleye-some top 20 inches. Enjoy a picnic, walk 
lakeside tra ils, swim or rent a pine log cabin. If things 
arc slow, hi t nearby Twc lve l\1 i le Lake east of Creston 
for 10-inch bluegill. 12-inch crappie. jumbo yellow 
perch up to 13 inches and 14- to 18-inch walleye. Shore 
access he re is limited so bring a boat. 

VAN BUREN COUNTY-Lake Sugema boasts loads of 
co unty park am enities for fami lies and campers plus 
quality largemouth. crappie and bluegi ll angling. And 
hi ll y, forested Lacey Keosaqua tate Park lies just 
min utes away. Camp or rent a cabin, fi h Keo lake
teem ing with bass, cats and bluegill-or cast for just 
about any species on the Des Moines River adjacent 
the park. Clean your fish. then stroll the rustic Villages 
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more than 30 year . Sherman published her carefully 
documented observation and drawings in scientific 
journals and was admitted to prestigious scientific 
associations, including the American Men of Science. 

Today the tower its on the Bickett-Rate Farm, an 
Iowa pioneer property, owned by the Cedar County 
I !istorical Society. The tower also has an interesting life 
history. Built next to the Sherman home in the hamlet 
of National, by the time of Sherman's death, the village 
had all but disappeared. About 20 years later, the tower 
fell into disrepair and was rescued and moved to Harpers 
Ferry as a tourist attraction for many years. In 1992, it 
was to be demolished, but the Johnson County Songbird 
Project rescued it A committee formed, and the Althea R 
Sherman Project stored the tower until a suitable site was 
found to restore it in 2009. By June 2013 the tower was 
again ready to accommodate a chimney swift family 

As photographers, our involvement began in 2014. 
Barbara Boyle, project director, was checking the tower 
and found a nest with five eggs in the false chimney on 
Aug 2. There had not been a nest in the spring and early 
summer when one would have been expected. Several 
days passed and three chicks hatched. When the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette's Orlan Love did a story on Aug. 8, four had 
hatched, and Iowa Public Television videographer Chris 
Gourley recorded the family in the tower. 

A few days later at the start of our photo project, the 
fifth egg hatched and we named the chick "the little bald 
one " It became one of our favorite subjects for the next 
five weeks This chick was always a few days behind 
the other . It was the last one to fledge and would come 

back after flying to rest more often than did its siblings. 
Sometimes a sibling would also return to hang beside it. 

Sherman noted "real incubation" begins several days 
before the last egg is laid, with one hatching later than 
the others. This is why we found the little bald one when 
others had seen only four chicks. In 2015, three of four 
eggs hatched on the same day while the fourth egg did 
not hatch and was pushed out after the chicks filled the 
tiny nest. 

After the experience of 2014, we were eager to see if 
the swifts returned in 2015. We visited to check the tower 
and sweep away flies and ladybugs that accumulated on 
the stairs and landings over the winter 'When we got 
word that the parents had glued a few sticks to the wall 
beneath last year's nest, our second photographic vigil 
began. This time we would sec the nest in progress and 
follow the family until the chicks fledged 

The late nest in 2014 was probably because the pair 
had lost a nest earlier in the summer and happened upon 
the tower and decided to try again. Sherman found the 
first nest in 1918 in June and noted it was probably a 
replacement nest of a pair that lost its nest in another 
site. She also felt a proprietary northern nicker had kept 
chimney swifts from occupying the tower for the first 
three years. 

Sherman's favorite bird group was the woodpeckers. 
Her work describing the development of young northern 
flickers was published in The Wtlson Bulletin in 1910, 
years before she had the tower buill to study chimney 
swifts. The tower was innovative and she proudly stated 
that she "failed to see how any improvements could have 

been made in the planning of 
it." For u , the small sloping 
windows on two walls are useful 
for observation and some 
photography. We think another 
small window and larger peek 
holes would have been an 
improvement to the small peek 
holes that she (and we) used. 
The windows have shutters and 
the peck holes have covers. 

Like us in 2014, she did not 
see the nest being built that first 
summer in 1918. Both the 1918 
and 2015 nests were very flat 
rather th an cup-shaped. In 1918 
a newly hatched chick rolled out 
and in 1919 an egg was lost. The 
2014 nest was larger and deeper 
than the 2015 nest. The original 
1918 nest in the tower was used 
for six years, its walls raised 
slightly over time. That was not 
the case in the restored tower. 
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pre ence more quickly in 2014 and accepted us in 2015. 
The new female was more wary, as were her offspring 

Reading herman' accounts with many visitors and 
her long hours in the tower, her swift were tamer than 
those in the restored tower. In her notes, adults and 
fledged chicks spent more time in the tower Sherman 
would open the chimney door and touch the chicks on 
occasion. It is very quiet at the tower's new location and 
without much local activity, the birds are wary of visitors. 

Photographing inside the tower provided challenges, mostly 
because it is dark and camera positions arc very limited. The 
only light is from the opening at the top. The nests are four to 
five feet from the bottom of the 14-foot false chimney that starts 
in the "room" at the top of the stairs. Though 9 feet square 
on the outside, two walls are lined with cupboards and one is 
over part of the stairway. The chimney occupies the center. 
There are several steps up to the shelf over the stairway where 
Sherman sat to observe through a small slanted window, sketch 
and make her notes. 

The shelf seat is where we put a small box and our 
"pan pod." This is an old frying pan with handle removed 
and a ball tripod head attached. The camera was angled 
down to look at activities in and near the nest. The 
cameras needed to be secure because long shutter 
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speeds (even at high lSOs) were needed due to dim 
lighting. Tripod legs at the peek hole and at the other 
slanted window could not be completely spread. At times 
they and we looked like we were in yoga positions. 

We used small LED flashlights with orange tissue 
paper as filters to light through the tiny peek holes. 
One lightbeam shown through a peek hole would help 
allow enough illumination to focus the camera lens. 
The built-in flash or a small off-camera flash provided 
light to create the images. one of the birds startled 
when using the flash. Animals rarely even notice flash, 
as people often do. If flash usage was harmful to the 
bird -or any other creature-it would be against the 
law to use it. 

Sherman would sometimes use what she called "big 
metal lamps" to light the chimney at night. She was the 
re earcher who established that swifts do not feed their 
youngsters during the night-a common belief prior to 
her work. We did not visit at night because these birds 
were more wary than the ones she described. 

Our experience photographing the life of the swifts 
in the restored Althea R. Sherman chimney swift tower 
may be found on our blog connected to our web site, 
scarthphoto.com/wp/chtmney-swift-archtve. 
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BY ALAN FOSTER 
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The massive root system, stretching two to three limes 
past the dripline, reduce storm water runoff when the 
rains come. I know when it is time to move. the tree 
will help sell my house 

In the meantime, the flowers of the maple provide 
nectar for the early pollinators, like bees. The 
neighborhood squirrels and the chipmunk that has 
made home under my porch no doubt enjoy the seeds 
of the ash and maple fh e quirrels use the trunk and 
the Jo,.,er branches to play a brief but rousing game of 
tag, chattering the whole time. They perch from the 
largest branch and scold me when I interrupt their 
game. Chickadees flit 
from branch to branch 
Cardinals top by and 
serenade me with their 
melodiOus song. Robins 
Jove the protection of 
the dense canopy. A 
owl once even lit in 
the lowe t branch for a 
closer look at the puppy 
outside. The dog wasn't 
impressed. Cicadas leave 
their exoskeletons on the 
trunk and stout branches. 

October arrives, 
and the earliest actor 
bows first. The leave 
of the crabapple turn 
light yellow, dry and 
surrender their grip on 
the branches. The leaves 
of the ash and maple 
are still green, although 
minute hints of yellow 
and red are showing up. 
Long before the other 
two start to drop, the 
crab tree will be bare. 

It's a race to see which 
remaining tree gives up 
their fight against fall 
first. Both the ash and the maple start the metamorphosis 
in sync. It's a slow, yet noticeable progression. Before the 
earliest hunting seasons are in full swing, the ash is in 
full glory. Time it just right, like noon on a sunny fall day, 
and they look almost like giant street lights. The glow of 
the autumnal sun bouncing off the golden leaves cast an 
almost spiritual glow on the streets. Although the show 
lasts on ly a few days, it leaves lasting memories. 

Although the race started in unison, the maple is 
last to leave the party It's tamed its transformation 
for as long as it can, but shorter and cooler days arc 
taking their toll. Chlorophyll production is dropping and 
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essentia l sugars it produces as food fades. It star ts on 
the outermost branches. Patches of light orangish leaves 
appear here, then there, much like an aging man's hair. 
It'" a lmost debonair. Day add up, the light red patches 
intensify and the show gathers '\learn. Now golden and 
dropping, the leaves of the ash compliment the reds of 
the maple. 

Late October ushers in even shorter and cooler days. 
The maple leaves give up their lu'>t for life-a fev. here, 
a few there drift slowly, and quietly, to the ground They 
fall at a rate easily handled by the mulching mower. The 
carbon boost will no doubt be beneficial come spring. 

November hils, the 
deer rut is in full swing 
and my thoughts are on 
treestands and sticks 
and strings. But Mother 
Nature has other plans. 
Fall rains and winds force 
the last maple leaves to 
lose grip, dropping at 
rates akin to a brown 
snowstorm. A solid 
foot of leaves cover the 
ground, and mu"t be 
removed before snow 
cements them to ground 
and chokes out the grass. 
Raked and mulched, they 
will become the base for 
next year's compost. 

I watch this months
long trilogy from my 
front porch. Act 1-
spring. Act 2-summer. 
Act 3-fall. I ponder if 
the show is being played 
out in theaters across 
the state. Next year I 
promise to rack the bike 
and lace the hiking boots 
and see for myself In 
April, I head to Red Haw 

State Park near Chariton. Sure, hawthorns, oaks, maples 
and pines are abundant. but it's the redbuds that steal 
the show. Nexl it's the Boone Forks Bird Conservation 
Area in Hamillon and Webster counties to see first-hand 
how woodland nesting bird are so dependent on the 
hardwoods. Later on, it's skipping across the state for 
the very changing foliage that has spawned several 
fall festiva ls, like the Madison County Covered Bridge 
Festival, the Scenic Drive Festival in Keosaqua. and my 
favorite Iowa-destination, McGregor for the Fall and Leaf 
Arts and Crafls Festival. 

Yep, the show is being televised across the state. 8 
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SPRING CLEANI 
Shake off those wLnter doldrums and rejuvLnate the home wLth a good sprLng 
cleanLng. But don't dull the shLne of your good deed by Lmproperly dLsposLng of 
cleaners or unwanted Ltems that could be reused around the house or community. 

Disposing of expired 
or unused medicine, 
including over-the
counter products. 
can be a headache 
Trashed meds could 
end up in the mouths 
of children or pets. 
causing poisoning. 
Those flushed or 
rinsed down the 
drain can end up in 
lakes, streams and 
water supplies . .Meds 
in waterbodies may 
harm fish, wildlife and habitats, says 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. To 
properly rid mcds: 

Follow specific disposal info on drug 
labels or patient information. Do not 
flush down sink or toilet unless label 
advises to. 

Call your pharmacy to see if it or 
another community entity employs a 
drug take-back or mail-back program. 
Search "drug disposal" at fda.gov for 
links to authorized collectors nearby. 
Or check with city or county waste 
services to learn disposal options. 

If there are no specific disposal 
instructions and no authorized 
collectors in your area, place meds, 
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including liquids, in a plastic bag or 
can. To make them less desirable, 
cover with kitty litter, ash, coffee 
grounds or sawdust. Place in trash. 

HOUSEHOLD 
-- ...., .. o---•c lATJ\ (""-~ 

~ '"" 
CLEANERS: Determine if the product 
is hazardous. Look for words like 
"Danger," Caution," Warning" and 
"Toxic." Use product up and dispose 
of container per label instructions. 
Take leftover hazardous materials 
to your local Regional Collection 
Center (RCC). 

I 

Opt for less harmful, nature-based 
products, like coconut or lemon 

• 

J> .. .. 
• 

• 

OCKER 
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oil. Look for products that can do 
more than one job. Less toxic. DIY 
"green" cleaners can save money, too. 
Countless home recipes exist using 
baking soda. hydrogen peroxide. 
vinegar, essential oils and herbs. 

PAINT: Oil-based paints contain 
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) 
and must be disposed of at an RCC. 
Small amounts of latex paints may 
be disposed in the trash. but first 
remove the lid to allow paint to dry 
or mix with kitty litter. RCCs also 
accept latex. Or reuse quality paints 
by donating to neighbors, church 
groups or others in the community. 
Many RCCs operate swap shops. 
To locate the nearest RCC, go to 
SafeSmartSolutions.org. To minimize 
future waste, determine how much 
is needed by adding the length of 
each wall to establish perimeter. 
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Small amounts of latex paints may 
be disposed in the trash, but first 
remove the lid to allow paint to dry 
or mix with kitty litter. RCCs also 
accept latex. Or reuse quality paints 
by donating to neighbors, church 
groups or others in the community. 
Many RCCs operate swap shops. 
To locate the nearest RCC, go to 
SafeSmartSolutions.org. To minimize 
future waste, determine how much 
is needed by adding the length of 
each wall to establish perimeter. 
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To create tiny nests which they affix 
to a verttcal surface. they cement 
sttcks together using a speCLal gland 
under the tongue that produces a 
glue-ltke additive to thetr saltva Both 
parents contribute to nest building. 

Swtfts spend thetr lives airborne. 
except when roosttng overnight or 
nesting. They mmbly maneuver to 
catch insects in fltght. erratically 
twisting and banking Ln fighter jet 
fashion. Flying with nearly constant, 
stiff wtng beats. they emit their 
dtstinctive chattering call. They 
even bathe Ln flight swooping to 
smack a water's surface bouncing 
off and shaking rid the water in the 
air In fltght. the silhouette of thetr 
slender, elongated bodies ytelded the 
nickname "flytng cigars 

Chimney swifts naturally nest in caves. 
cliff faces and hollow trees. When 
settlers arnved. the birds took a liking 
to chimneys. As humans. cities and 
chimneys expanded tn numbers. so 
did swift populations Today·s modem 
covered chimneys and metal. narrow 
flues and loss of older. open bricked 
chtmneys has caused swift numbers to 
plummet over 65 percent since 1966 
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University researchers in Ontario 
found a 6-foot pile of dropptngs 
in a chimney on campus. To date 
the droppings, they looked for 
cesium 137, an isotope dispersed 
worldwide during atomic 
tests done in the 1950-60s. 
Researchers focused on 1944 to 
1992, when swtft populations 
tumbled 90 percent. Studying 
insect wtngs. heads and legs in 
the dropptngs. they found the 
birds' diet switched from their 
favored beetle-made scarce by 
DDT -to less nutritive stink bugs 
The chtmney. capped tn 1992. 
was renpPnl?d Now 250 swifts 
use it-nowhere near the clouds 
of 4,000 btrds tt once housed in 
the 1940s 

Swifts cannot grip honzontal 
perches and must hold onto sheer. 
vertical surfaces. Thetr short legs 
pack strong feet with ttny toes 
ending in sharp. curved claws. 
To clasp a vertical face. the back 
toe can swivel forward tf needed. 
Unltke most btrds. their legs are not 
covered in scales, but smooth skin. 

Discovering where swifts migrated 
for winter came by acCLdent in 1944 
when a natLve Peruvian was found 
wearing a necklace strung from 
metal leg bands. The bands were 
placed on swtfts tn the U.S. They 
winter tn the Upper Amazon basin 
of Ecuador, Chile Brazil and Peru 

Htghly adapted to narrow 
spaces. the tall feathers 
have a speCLal sptned tip to 
help cling to verttcal spaces. 
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A SEASON FC>R ALL 

oon' t MisS 
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. & Vincent 
,ley A ril 22 

pd Theatre 
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DRIVERS- $7500 SIGNING BONUS 
CLASS A COL NEEDED! 

•Regtonal Routes wtth More Home Ttme 

•Weekends OFt" 

· GUARANTEED PAY & $60k FIRST YEAR!!' 
•Medtcal Beneftts on DAY 1' 
· Proftt Shanng· 40lk +match 

Call to schedule Interviews 
for Tuesday's 3 - 8pm 

507-664-3038 

Mclane Company 
1821 SE Hulsizer Drive 

Ankeny, lA 50021 
The Mclane Company IS one of the 

nation's leadmg distribut ion and 
log1st1cs compan1es w1th 37 

distnbut1on fac11it1es nat1onw1de 

All loads dispatch and return to Des 
Memes, lA Loads are 16-24 hours 

long, & run Mon-Fri 

Email resume: 
mnhr@mclaneco.com 

or Call Now! 
507-664-3038 

EXPLORE 
what's happening 

In Iowa's Outdoors 

FOLLOWUSON 
Face book. 

T .. ··t, and Pinterest/ 

facebaak. cam/iowadnr 
twitter cam/iowadnr 

plnterest.camliawadnr 
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